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ABSTRACT

Oesophageal stents are meshed tubular implants designed to maintain patency

of the oesophageal lumen and attenuate the symptoms of oesophageal cancer.

Oesophageal cancers account for one in twenty cancer diagnoses and can lead to

dysphasia, malnutrition and the diminishment of patient quality of life (QOL).

Self-expanding oesophageal stents are the most common approach to attenuate

these symptoms. Recent advances in oncological therapy have enabled patient

survival beyond the lifetime of current devices. This introduces new compli-

cations for palliation, driving the need for innovation in stent design. This

review identifies the factors responsible for stent failure. It explores the chal-

lenges of enhancing the longevity of stent therapies and outlines solutions to

improving clinical outcomes. Discussions focus on the role of stent materials,

construction methods, and coatings upon device performance. We found three

key stent enhancement strategies currently used; material surface treatments,

anti-migratory modifications, and biodegradable skeletons. Furthermore,

radioactive and drug eluting stent designs were identified as emerging novel

treatments. In conclusion, the review offers an overview of remaining key

challenges in oesophageal stent design and potential solutions. It is clear that

further research is needed to improve the clinical outcome of stents and patient

QOL.
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AC Adenocarcinoma

AJCC American Joint Committee on Cancer

BDS Biodegradable stent

CT Computerised tomography

DE-SEMS Drug eluting self-expanding metal stent

DES Drug eluting stent
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DTX Docetaxel

ePTFE Expanded polytetrafluoroethylene

Fr French

I-125 Iodine-125

MRI Magnetic resonance imaging

NiTiNOL Nickel-titanium navel ordinance

laboratory

PCL Polycaprolactone

PE Polyethylene

PEG Polyethylene glycol

PIIID Plasma immersion ion implantation and

deposition

PLGA Poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid)

PTFE Polytetrafluoroethylene

PU Polyurethane

SCC Squamous cell carcinoma

SEMS Self-expanding metal stent

SEPS Self-expanding polymer stent

Introduction

Oesophageal stents are a necessary component of

palliative care for patients enduring oesophageal

cancers. They are implanted at the tumour’s location

using a thin tubular delivery system [1, 2]. Once

positioned, the stent is expanded, bracing open the

stricture of the mucosal walls of the oesophagus thus

alleviating symptoms [1] (Fig. 1). Failure or migration

of stents can lead to expensive repeat intervention

and further stress upon already vulnerable patients.

The common incidence of failure of these stents

therefore underpins this as a key area of biomaterials

that requires research and innovation. We present

here a review of the materials used in oesophageal

stents and stent designs along with recent advances

in the area.

Oesophageal cancer accounts for 5% of all cancers

worldwide with squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) and

adenocarcinoma (AC) amongst the most predomi-

nant causes, the latter accounting for 60–70% of pri-

mary oesophageal tumours [3]. Cancers of either

origin risk compromising the functional integrity of

the oesophagus, notably its ability to transport food

from the oral cavity to the stomach due to partial or

full blockage of the tract [4]. Luminal occlusion is

usually caused by tumour tissue growing concentri-

cally in the oesophageal wall, which may occur

anywhere along the length of the oesophagus. This

reduces the functionality of the surrounding smooth

muscle over time [4], instigating malignant dyspha-

gia, a condition in which a patient is unable to

swallow [5]. Dysphagia significantly impacts the

quality of life of the patient, leaving the sufferer

unable to enjoy eating or any social activities

anchored to food [2]. Furthermore, unaddressed

dysphagia has been linked to unhealthy patient

weight loss and malnutrition, which itself has been

identified as a major risk-factor for complications

during chemotherapy [6].

Oesophageal cancer is characterised on a scale

depending on the local extent of tumour growth, the

presence of tumour deposits (metastases) in lymph

nodes and other organs, as well as the severity of

Figure 1 Schematic of oesophageal stent placement. Created with Biorender.com.
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associated dysphagia [7]. The American Joint Com-

mittee on Cancer (AJCC) defines the parameters for

ranking tumour progression based on its character-

istic metastatic potential [7, 8], Table 1. The most

recent edition of this system collated data from 4,627

oesophagostomy patients, spanning across 13 insti-

tutions from 3 continents by the World Esophageal

Cancer Collaboration [7, 9].

Within the AJCC’s classification of oesophageal

cancer is a subset category of the impact of dysphagia

on the patient [10]. This secondary grading evaluates

a patient from being able to eat a regular diet to

complete blockage of the tract:

0: Normal diet possible.

I: Solid foods possible.

II: Semi-solids possible.

III: Liquids only.

IV: Total obstruction.

Many of the symptoms of oesophageal cancer

manifest with a range of other conditions such as the

common cold (cough and sore throat), achalasia

(constriction of the gastro-oesophageal sphincter) and

peptic ulceration [4]. As a result, the majority of

oesophageal cancers are already at an advanced stage

at diagnosis (Stage IV) [2], rendering the curative

therapeutic approaches such as radical chemo-ra-

diotherapy and surgical resection unviable. Further-

more, of those who do qualify for surgical resection,

some 20% still experience post-operative dysphagia

[11], from either post-operative anastomotic stricture,

or tumour reoccurrence. As a result, many patients

must consider palliative therapies to attenuate their

dysphagia, for which self-expanding stents are the

gold standard [12].

D’Etoilles’ [13] first described a decalcified ivory

stent in 1845 and since then both polymer and metal

devices have found footing in the market. The

development of oesophageal stents eventually gained

traction in 1983 when E. Frimberger [14] inserted the

first coiled metal stent, following work carried out by

Zimmerman and King [15] fifteen years before whose

coiled metal spring delivery was limited by the extent

of luminal stricture. Frimberger’s work instigated

much of the interest surrounding coiled metal devi-

ces until the mid-1990s when Davids et al. [16]

reported improved palliation via self-expanding

metal stents (SEMS) versus self-expanding polymer

stents (SEPS) for patients with malignant occlusions.

Palma et al. [17] reported similar findings in a 1996

study which suggested that SEMS proved more

favourable due to increased migration of polymer

alternatives within the oesophagus.

There are currently approximately 35 stent designs

in use in the UK health system [2], and stent long-

evity varies between 1 and 6 months in the literature

[2, 18–20]. In the early 2000s, patient survival was

typically 90 days following stent insertion and tech-

nical success was reported to be between 96 and

100% [21]. However, recent advances in oncology

and developments in patient-specific medicine have

dramatically lengthened patient survival time

beyond 12 months [22], an example being the 24

country Trastuzumab trial, which found a combina-

tion of chemotherapy and antibodies for human

epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (AKA Transtu-

zumab) to enhance median patient survival from

11.1 months to 13.8 months [23]. Consequently, life-

time of self-expanding stents has become inadequate,

with now over 60% of patients experiencing stent

failure within 6 months of insertion [2]. In one

instance, Lunt et al. [24] described a 75-year-old

female patient requiring four replacement NiTiNOL

stents within a 20-month period to maintain feeding,

due to repeated stent fracture. Similarly, Khara et al.

[25] reported a 71-year-old female patient who

developed candida esophagitis due to food impaction

7 months after stent placement, before full stent

Table 1 Classification of the

advancement of oesophageal

cancer set out by the American

Joint Committee on Cancer,

2010 [8]

Status Factor Impact consideration

T Primary Tumour - Extent of dysphagia

- Dimensions of tumour

- Affected structures

N Regional Lymph Nodes - Involvement of lymph nodes by metastases

- Dimensions of lymphatic metastases

M Distant Metastasis - Presence of distal metastatic growth

G Histologic Grade - Type and extent of cancer cell differentiation

J Mater Sci (2022) 57:3–26 5



fracture just 4 months later. This made the stent dif-

ficult to remove, as the proximal portion of the stent

had embedded itself into the oesophageal wall,

whilst the distal piece was wedged in the hiatal

hernia.

Differences in stent manufacture, local healthcare

purchasing policy, and supplier interests will influ-

ence price per stent. Consequently, the reported costs

for oesophageal stents vary between clinics. For

example, within the UK’s National Health Service

(NHS) SEMS are estimated to cost from £600-£800

($820-$1090 USD) [26]. Whereas within China, the

conventional self-expanding stents used are reported

to cost just ¥2000 ($310 USD), with newer irradiated

devices costing ¥4000 ($620 USD) [27]. Stenting

therapy remains more affordable than alternative

palliative therapies for dysphasia caused by oeso-

phageal cancer, including LASER ablation, argon

beam, and photodynamic therapy [28]. Therefore,

within developing regions stent therapy is being

implemented as a cost-effective and reliable strategy

to treat oesophageal cancer. For instance, within

Punjab (India) one study found over 95 of 100

patients in one rural hospital were able to get their

stent therapy free of cost, due to a Government fund

established to support cancer sufferers [28]. How-

ever, within many developing nations patients must

fund treatment through out-of-pocket costs, limiting

the accessibility of palliative stenting. In a 2021

analysis, Mushi et al. [29] explored how SEMS could

be implemented to mitigate the high burden of

oesophageal cancer in Eastern Africa, noting that

devices should cost patients no more than $100 USD

to be affordable to a majority.

Stent materials

Material considerations

The materials used in stent design are key to the

successful function and lifetime of the device [30].

This structural material must be biocompatible, have

sufficient elasticity so as to be compressed for loading

into the tubular delivery system and able to afflict

sufficient radial force upon expansion to re-establish

patency of the oesophageal lumen. Structural mate-

rials are categorised as either polymer or metal,

Table 2.

Polymer stents

Prior to 1990 most oesophageal stents were manu-

factured from rigid polyvinyl plastic or rubber, which

were proven to be successful in improving the

occlusion for over 80% of patients [38]. However,

common complications associated with this design

include: stent migration, food impaction above the

stent and perforation of the surrounding tissue for

B 10% of patients [32, 38]. Additionally, the use of

early polymer stents was dependent upon: the loca-

tion of the tumour, the angulation and diameter of

the oesophagus/occlusion at the insertion location

and the condition of the surrounding tissue [30].

These restrictions often led to difficulty in insertion

and increased procedural complication rates [39].

Two polymer stents currently commercially used

within the oesophagus are: Polyflex (Boston Scien-

tific) and SX Ella BD (Ella-CS). Polyflex was devel-

oped in 2003 and is a SEPS [40, 41], formed of a

polyester mesh [32] (Fig. 2). SEPSs exert an outward

radial force to allow self-expansion until the maxi-

mum diameter is reached. Several studies have

demonstrated promising results from the use of

Polyflex. In 2008, Garcı́a-Cano [40] found that Poly-

flex proved to be easily extracted by grabbing the

upper edge of the stent with endoscopic forceps,

suggesting it is a useful device to treat benign gas-

trointestinal strictures. Langer et al. [42] demon-

strated that Polyflex can be used in the treatment of

oesophageal anastomotic leaks, successfully occlud-

ing the defect in 16 of the 18 patients using the SEPS.

However, in both cases migration of the device

proved to be an ongoing complication. Additionally,

Holm et al. [43] observed that 18 out of 22 (81.8%)

Polyflex stents used to treat benign tumour occlu-

sions migrated, particularly at the superior and

inferior ends of the oesophagus.

SX Ella BD stents were developed in 2007 and were

the first and are still the only commercially available

self-expanding biodegradable stent [45]. They are

woven from a monofilament of polydioxanone

(Fig. 3), a semi-crystalline polyester [1, 45]. They have

shown clinical promise, with Sigounas et al. [46]

reporting application in the treatment of both benign

and malignant oesophageal tumours. The main

complication was moderate retrosternal pain, most

likely due to stent expansion exerting pressure onto

the oesophagus. Sigounas et al. observed a mean

patient lifetime of 19–98 weeks post-initial-insertion.
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The polydioxanone stents increased the interval

between oesophageal dilation interventions [47].

Oesophageal dilation is a practice to treat benign

occlusions using a bougie or balloon. However, this

carries a risk of perforation and patient death,

although 50% of patients with malignant tumours

required a replacement with a metal stent.

Advantages of non-biodegradable polymer stents

compared to metal stents include: low cost and

limited local tissue reaction [30]. However, a major

disadvantage of Polyflex and SX Ella BD, in addition

to stent migration, is that both require manual load-

ing and assembly of the delivery system before

placement. A manual loading system comprises of a

fully expanded stent which is manually compressed

by the interventionist and inserted into a delivery

Table 2 Current available metal and polymer oesophageal stents for the treatment of patients with malignant dysphagia

Stent Manufacturer Material Coated Coatings References

Polymer

Polyflex Boston Scientific Polyester Fully coated Silicone [30–32]

SX Ella BD Ella-CS Polydioxanone Not coated N/A [30]

Metal

Gianturco Z Cook Medical Stainless Steel Partially coated PE [31, 32]

WallFlex Boston Scientific NiTiNOL Partially coated/ Fully coated Silicone [30–32]

UltraFlex NG Boston Scientific NiTiNOL Not/Partially coated PU [30–32]

Bonastent EndoChoice NiTiNOL Fully coated Silicone [30]

FerX-Ella Ella-CS Stainless Steel Fully coated PE [30–32]

SX-Ella Flexella Plus Ella-CS NiTiNOL Fully coated Silicone [30–32]

EGIS S&G BioTech Inc NiTiNOL Fully coated Silicone/ePTFE [2, 33]

Alimaxx-ES Merit Medical

Endotek

NiTiNOL Fully coated PU/Silicone [30–32]

Hanaro M.I. Tech NiTiNOL Partially coated/ Fully coated Silicone [33, 34]

NITI-S Taewoong Medical

Co

NiTiNOL Partially coated/ Fully coated Silicone (prev. PU) [35, 36]

Niti-S double Taewoong Medical

Co

NiTiNOL Partially coated/ Fully coated Silicone [30–32]

Niti-S Double anti-

reflux

Taewoong Medical

Co

NiTiNOL Fully coated Silicone (prev. PU) [30–32]

Hilzo Hilzo ATM BCM NiTiNOL Partially coated / fully coated Fully

coated

Silicone / Eptfe

Silicone

[37]

PE: Polyethylene; PU: Polyurethane; ePTFE: Expanded polytetrafluoroethylene; PTFE: Polytetrafluoroethylene

Figure 2 Polyflex stent fully expanded. The stent body inner

diameter is 16–21 mm with a flare inner diameter of 20–25 mm

and length 90–150 mm [44].
Figure 3 SX Ella BD stent, fully expanded. The stent body inner

diameter is 18–25 mm with a flare inner diameter of 23–31 mm

and length 60–135 mm [48].

J Mater Sci (2022) 57:3–26 7



tube. This requires larger delivery systems compared

to similar metal stent systems, which are 28 Fr

(9.3 mm) for the Ella BD stent and up to 42 Fr

(14 mm) for the largest Polyflex, compared to a

standard of 18 Fr (6 mm) for NiTiNOL stents for

radiological placement and 10–11 Fr (3.3–3.7 mm) for

‘‘through-the-scope’’ application [40, 41, 46].

Metal stents

In the early 1990s, SEMSs were introduced and since

then have over taken SEPSs in the treatment of

malignant tumour occlusions [31]. The two main

metals used in SEMSs manufacture are: 316L stain-

less steel and NiTiNOL.

The elastic properties of stainless steel combined

with its bio-resistance led to many clinical applica-

tions. The first generation of stainless steel stents was

loaded into an applicator by the clinician immedi-

ately prior to insertion and released in situ. When

released the device returns to its ‘as-received’ con-

dition, relying on the elasticity of the alloy to re-

establish luminal patency [31]. Z stents (Cook Endo-

scopy) are a group of stainless steel SEMSs, con-

structed in an interlocking ‘Z’ structure (Fig. 4), and

the Gianturco-Z stent was the second SEMS devel-

oped [49]. In 1996, May et al. [50] observed them to

have a lower rate of interventions when compared to

similar stents commercially available at that time,

WallFlex and UltraFlex (first and third commercially

developed SEMS, respectively). This quality is

desirable, and stainless steel seemed to be the most

suitable material for SEMSs at the time. However,

due to the rigid construction of its individual seg-

ments, the Gianturco-Z stent does not perform as

well in curved or kinked occlusions, where it will not

conform to the lumen or even cause pressure necrosis

of the oesophageal wall [51], thus limiting the suit-

ability of the stent to specific areas, such as the upper

oesophagus [52], where the requirement of stent

flexibility is reduced. The lack of flexibility in stain-

less steel stents led to the continued development of

alternative SEMSs.

NiTiNOL is a nickel-titanium alloy capable of

undergoing austenitic transformation from a

deformed monoclinic (martensitic) phase to an

ordered cubic (austenitic) phase across a given tem-

perature range [54, 55]. This shape-memory effect is

initiated at a working temperature above that at

which martensitic transformation occurs (Fig. 5).

NiTiNOL stents are manufactured to specific

dimensions, then annealed at 500 �C, cooled and

compressed and stored in a delivery system. Once

implanted, the stent warms to body temperature

which stimulates the expansion of the stent to the

original dimensions [56, 57].

NiTiNOL stents are supplied pre-loaded in appli-

cators, requiring no direct manual handling by the

interventionist. This not only reduces the risk of

infection but reduces the time a patient is under

sedation or anaesthesia [18]. NiTiNOL has high fati-

gue resistance and ductility properties that make

NiTiNOL advantageous for stents as they enable

increased flexibility for obstructions in curved and

kinked locations [52] and allow for repetitive muscle

contractions during peristalsis.

Like many titanium alloys, NiTiNOL is biologically

inert inducing acceptable in vitro and in vivo

Figure 4 Gianturco-Z stent, fully expanded. Stent diameter

ranges from 15 to 30 mm [53].

Figure 5 Martensitic transformation of cubic austenite to

monoclinic martensite upon deformation of shape-memory

NiTiNOL. Heating above the austenitic transformation

temperature initiates austenitic transformation, revealing the

original shape of the alloy.
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responses [57]. Furthermore through post-manufac-

ture techniques, it enables formation of a defensive

titanium (IV) oxide (TiO2) film on the metal’s surface,

which prevents corrosion of the underlying skeleton

[57, 58] and will self-heal, providing long-term pro-

tection [59]. This has been shown to promote cell

interaction with minimal inflammatory or cytotoxic

impacts on the surrounding tissue [60]. However, the

oxide layer that forms on NiTiNOL naturally con-

tains nickel (Ni) ions, which have been linked to

sensitisation of peri-prosthetic tissue [61] and car-

cinogenic effects when applied in high concentrations

[62, 63]. Furthermore, despite the protective influence

of TiO2, persistent exposure to gastric acid in the

lower oesophagus presents an extremely challenging

environment [2]. As such, NiTiNOL devices regularly

show evidence of corrosion-induced fracture within

6 months of implantation [1, 24]. However, despite its

important role in stent failure, corrosion-induced

fracture of NiTiNOL SEMS remains understudied

and until more data are collected, it is difficult to

adjust current designs appropriately.

Construction of stents

Coiled stents

Stent flexibility, migration resistance, and accuracy

are highly dependent on the device’s construction

method and design architecture. Therefore, manu-

facturers have been motivated to experiment with a

wide range of shapes, coatings, and fabrication

methods. One example popular in the 1980s was

coiled, spring-like designs. A coiled stent is com-

posed of singular thread of metal flat wire spiralled

into a spring-like structure [64]. The first mention of a

coiled stent is by Frimberger in 1983 [14], which was

inserted endoscopically after being wound around

the end of the scope and expanded to a diameter up

to 39–45 Fr (13–15) mm. The coil was reportedly held

in place by the tumour tissue filling the spaces

between the coiled wires. Frimberger observed that

the coil migrated significantly, however provided no

further comment on the impact on the patient. The

insertion depended on the extent of stricture, but

could penetrate through an opening with a minimum

diameter of 9 mm.

Frimberger’s stent inspired the development of the

EsophaCoil stent (Fig. 6), manufactured from

NiTiNOL [65]. The EsophaCoil, developed by Goldin

et al. [65], entered clinical trials (n = 4) in 1994. Sim-

ilar to Frimberger’s coil, the EsophaCoil was inserted

via a 27 Fr (9 mm) introducing catheter. The coil was

developed to overcome shortcomings in other stent

designs, such as tumour ingrowth and tissue perfo-

ration due to little or no space between the coils and

smooth edges, respectively. The coil succeeded in

reducing tissue ingrowth throughout the trial, up to

11 months post-initial insertion; however, one patient

required a replacement due to migration of the stent

into the stomach after just 3 months [65]. Flared ends

(Sect. 9.1) were introduced to overcome this issue

with an immediate inhibition of migration reported.

Nonetheless, it must be noted that only four patients

were involved in the trial of these stents. Whilst the

results are encouraging for both coiled stents and

those with flared ends, further studies were not car-

ried out to corroborate the results presented.

In comparison with other stents at the time, the

EsophaCoil shortened the most (up to 50%) and had

the strongest, most rapid radial expansive force.

Compression of stents into their delivery systems

results in elongation, the degree of which depends on

the stent construction, stent diameter and the degree

of compression. The unavoidable shortening during

release can lead to incorrect placement or early stent

migration, and rapid expansion can increase ret-

rosternal pain [15]. Furthermore, exposed wires at the

ends of the coiled stents reportedly inflicted mucosal

and muscular injury in patients due to perforation of

the tract [15]. This was further aggravated by the

increased stiffness of the device over stainless steel.

Figure 6 EsophaCoil stent, fully expanded. The stent diameter is

18 mm and stent length ranges from 75 to 160 mm [66].

J Mater Sci (2022) 57:3–26 9



Laser-cut stents

Laser-cut configurations are manufactured by using a

focused pulsed laser beam to perforate a solid metal

tube, leaving behind thin metal struts [1]. Laser-cut

NiTiNOL stents are able to be mounted in a slim

delivery system, 6–7 Fr (2–2.3 mm), allowing for easy

insertion into patients with tight occlusions without

dilation, reducing complications and procedure times

[67].

Laser-cut stents have high radial expansive force

(1.65 N/cm) [68] and shorten the least during

expansion (\ 10%) allowing for accurate stent place-

ment. Similar to coiled stents, the high radial force

reduces the lateral compressive capability [1]. As a

result, the stents do not conform well to curves, kinks

and muscle contractions within the body. These

stents tend to migrate, fracture or force the sur-

rounding tissue to conform to the shape of the stent,

leading to perforation of the tissue or necrosis due to

high pressures exerted [1].

Ali et al. [69] presented an additional method of

laser-cutting to produce a polyurethane stent com-

prised of carefully arranged squares with hinges at

the point of contact between vertices. This design

showed promise with its transverse expansion dur-

ing elongation on insertion, a result of a negative

Poisson’s ratio [70]; however, there is little to be

found on its in vivo efficacy. Although the crys-

tallinity of the polyurethane could be altered to tailor

the stiffness of the stent, the stiffness could restrict

conformity to peristalsis and prevent nutrients and

fluids from passing through the tract. This latter

comment is speculative as Ali et al. provide no

comparison of the polyurethane stent stiffness with

current polymer and metal alternatives [15].

Braided stents

Braided stent configurations are manufactured by

weaving a single strand of NiTiNOL around a man-

drel resulting in a cross wire or S-weave structure [1]

(Fig. 7a). Braided stents have a high radial expansive

force whilst also retaining flexibility [71]. The wires

are free to move across each other at their points of

contact, allowing the stent to conform during muscle

contractions in the oesophagus [33, 72]. However,

when coated with silicone the movement of these

wires is restricted, markedly increasing the axial

rigidity of the stent. Due to the high axial force

resistance, braided devices are often slower to

recover from axial loading which can cause disrup-

tion of the braiding pattern and of luminal patency.

Constructing braided stents is highly labour-inten-

sive primarily due to being handmade as no auto-

mated manufacturing method is yet available [73]. In

addition, braided stents shorten significantly upon

expansion (up to 50%) which may lead to reduced

placement accuracy of the stents. However, this

challenge is overcome by having middle markers on

the stent to ensure correct placement for full stent

shortening [1] and continuously correcting stent

position during deployment.

Knitted stents

Knitted stents are manufactured by bending a single

strand of NiTiNOL around pins in a mandrel and

looped around wire in other segments within the

stent structure, forming a hooked wire or D-weave

configuration [1]. Knitted stents can displace both

laterally and longitudinally with high flexibility [72],

and this results in a low axial force resistance,

reducing the straightening forces of the stents to zero,

thus enabling the device to stretch and contract

Figure 7 a Braided stents with wires in S-weave structure.

b Knitted stent with wires looped around each other at right angles

(D-weave).
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during peristalsis with a low risk of foreshortening

[33] (Fig. 7b). Foreshortening occurs when the device

is unable to return to its original structure or shape

easily and commonly leads to device contortion. This

results in resistance against the peristaltic and flexu-

ral forces within the oesophagus, which can cause

perforation of the muscle wall, mal-alignment and

occlusion of the stent and stent migration [33]. The

ability of knitted stents to conform to anatomical

flexures increases the stents functionality and makes

secondary intervention easier. This conformity has

led to knitted stents becoming the most widely used

stent construction [1]. Similar to braided stents,

knitted stents are hand woven, making for labour-

intensive manufacture. However, the stent shorten-

ing upon expansion is reduced (up to 30%) [1],

improving placement accuracy compared to braided

stents. Knitted stents are commonly covered by

application of a membrane, either sewn onto the stent

skeleton or sandwiched between two layers of NiTi-

NOL mesh. This leaves the wires still free to move

and the cover does not alter stent mechanics.

Metal vs polymer stents

Biodegradable SEPS are still a popular choice as they

do not require removal [74]. Conversely, non-

biodegradable SEPS have shown an increased risk of

migration, potentially due to the reduced polymer-

tissue interaction, which requires correction in sec-

ondary procedures [30]. Metal stents have shown

superiority in this instance, initially because of

hooks/barbs built into the design. Such features

embed into the surrounding oesophageal tissue to

prevent migration of the device over time, but also

precluding removal. A 2008 survey of evidence by

Yakoub et al. [75] evaluated 20 studies between 1990

and 2007, focusing on the efficacy of coated/non-

coated SEMS (n = 1051) versus SEPS (n = 424) and

their reasons for failure. Significantly less migration

was observed for SEMS (2.1%) compared with SEPS

(13.1%); however, they make no reasoning to the

method of fixation. The Polyflex SEPS is of a very

rigid construction and has only a gentle proximal

flare. In addition to a large, bulky delivery system,

the aforementioned characteristics pre-dispose dis-

placement, as such Polyflex failed to take off

commercially.

In contrast, uncoated SEMS have previously had

more frequent complications regarding growth of

tumour tissue through the meshwork and into the

oesophageal lumen, affecting the passage of nutrients

and fluids once again. Ramakrishnaiah et al. [76]

reported a 52% failure rate of SEMS in patients

(n = 42) predominantly due to tissue ingrowth com-

pared with 32% for SEPS. Unlike SEPS, it generally is

not possible to remove failed uncoated SEMS once

tissue ingrowth has occurred due to increased risk of

tissue damage. Yakoub et al. [75] reported tumour in-

growth of 13% in uncoated SEMS (n = 320), whilst

SEPS (n = 487) exhibited a significantly lower 1.6%.

As a result, uncoated and partially coated SEMS are

uncommon in practise.

SEMS and SEPS exhibit different peak radial and

axial forces depending upon construction method

and material choices [77]. The peak radial force is a

measurement to indicate the outward expansive force

of the stent, whereas the peak axial force is an indi-

cation of stent flexibility by measuring the straight-

ening force exerted by the stent on the oesophageal

wall when in a curved position [77]. Meike et al. [77]

measured the peak radial and axial forces across 12

different stent designs and materials. The study

found two distinct groups of stents, braided and non-

braided stents. There was comparable peak radial

force across braided NiTiNOL and SX Ella BD stents

(\ 150 N), whereas other non-braided metal and

polymer stents exhibit a much higher peak radial

force ([ 300 N). It is suggested this distinction is due

to the braided configurations having the ability to

elongate compared to the non-braided group which

do not. Contrarily, the peak axial force was higher for

braided NiTiNOL stents ([ 1.5 N) compared to non-

braided metal stents (\ 1.5 N). It is important to note

that stent configuration is not the only variable to

affect these forces with parameters such as: material

stiffness, wire diameter and stent coatings, having

additional affects [77]. For example, Polyflex has a

configuration similar to braided stents; however, the

polyester coating reduces the stents elongation

potential [77], but consequently requires a larger

delivery system.

In addition to the contrasting benefits and disad-

vantages found in the literature, the current general

clinical outcome of both polymer and metal oeso-

phageal stents varies. Kang [74] highlights the use-

fulness of polymer stents for benign tumours and

metal designs for malignancies, whilst Yakoub et al.
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[75] suggest that little difference in function exists

and that the primary concern now is cost-effective-

ness. Amongst all reports, the biocompatibility of the

device has not been questioned, supporting the use of

both polymers and metals for the role. Determining a

material based on the function required, location of

use and availability is common practise in medical

devices and so considering two different materials for

benign versus malignant tumours may be of interest

in the future.

Despite the occasional success in SEPS, the over-

arching consensus remains that SEMS outperform

current plastic designs for palliative purposes,

mainly because coated SEPS are difficult to load and

deliver and frequently migrate from their site of

expansion. This was demonstrated by Eickhoff et al.

[78], who compared polyethylene type SEPS to

Gianturco stainless steel SEMS. They found the

polymer stents were equally good at relieving dys-

phagia, but resulted in considerably more complica-

tions (22% vs. 9% in SEMS).

Coated vs uncoated stents

Uncoated stents

When first implanted in 1983 oesophageal stents

were predominantly uncoated [14], allowing for good

embedding into the tumour and surrounding oeso-

phageal tissue, ensuring good anchorage at the site of

the occlusion, thus reducing stent migration [2].

However, uncoated stents allow the growth of tissue

through the gaps in the stent skeleton. Tissue

ingrowth may be the result of proliferation of the

surrounding tumour or severe hyperplasia (over-

granulation) of the mucosal tissue in the oesophageal

lining due to the trauma impacted upon the tissue

when a stent embeds [79]. Uncoated SEMSs show the

highest rates of tumour ingrowth, leading to repeat

occlusion of the tract [20, 30, 74, 75]. In such cir-

cumstances the stent itself is irretrievable due to it

being embedded in tumour tissue and manipulation

carries the risks of injuring the already fragile sur-

rounding muscle [18]. One solution here is to coat the

stent with a protective polymer as investigated by

Yakoub et al. [75]. For which, coated SEPS showed a

lesser occurrence of tissue ingrowth (1.6%, n = 483),

despite a higher frequency of stent migration (13.1%,

n = 483) than SEMS (13.0%, n = 32 and 2.1%, n = 320,

respectively).

Coated stents

Fully coated stents attempt to reduce the rate of tissue

ingrowth in situ via a sheathing barrier surrounding

the mesh implant. Subsequently, coated stents exhibit

a reduced occurrence of tissue ingrowth, however

with the trade-off an increased migration risk [74]. A

variety of polymers have been used for stent coatings,

including polyethylene, polyurethane and silicone

amongst others [30] (Sect. 6). Each polymer is bio-

compatible for use in vivo and exhibits accept-

able levels of interaction with the body. However,

most commonly stent migration resulted in ret-

rosternal pain, perforation of the oesophageal wall

and in some cases patient morbidity [30, 31, 80].

Additionally, if the stent is coated by immersion in a

liquid polymer, this reduces the flexibility and thus

the conformability of the stents, further contributing

to migration of the stents and the associated com-

plications [72].

Partially coated stents

In light of increased tissue in-growth with uncoated

stents, partially coated stents were designed to

improve stent patency by providing a partial barrier

against tissue ingrowth. Most commonly, partially

coated stents have uncoated ends, with a polymer

coating on the mid-section only [12, 32] (Fig. 8). In a

study of partially and fully coated NiTiNOL stents,

Boeckel et al. [20] highlight greater migration rates

for fully coated stents (39%) [36] than partially coated

devices (6%). Nevertheless, Schembre et al. [32]

report that partially coated SEMS exhibit tissue

ingrowth into the uncoated ends of the stent which

subsequently inhibited easy retrieval of the device.

Figure 8 Partially covered braided WallFlex oesophageal stent

incorporating dog bone shape to further increase stent anchorage.

The stent body outer diameter is 18–23 mm with a flare outer

diameter of 23–28 mm and length 100–150 mm with a covered

length of 70–120 mm [81].
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Stent coatings

Silicone

Silicone is a well-established bio-inert medical mate-

rial which is typically used in catheters, contact len-

ses, augmentation implants (breast/testicular) and

maxillofacial devices [82]. Silicone exhibits excellent

flexibility [83] with both high tensile and compres-

sion recovery, allowing it to easily conform to sur-

rounding forces without causing undue resistance

and relax without creating tension. For oesophageal

stents, silicone is primarily used as a coating material

to prevent the ingrowth of cancerous tissue. Silicone

itself is very hydrophobic [83], inhibiting the inte-

gration of peri-prosthetic tissue in situ. Therefore,

silicone commonly undergoes surface functionalisa-

tion to increase hydrophilicity to promote cell adhe-

sion [84] and to mitigate the risk of poor tissue–

implant interaction induced failure [30, 80].

Polyethylene

Polyethylene (PE) was commonly used in the first-

generation coated oesophageal stents, providing a

bio-inert, hydrophobic material, resistant to in vivo

degradation [85] and tumour ingrowth [12]. For

instance, the Gianturco Z stent used a PE membrane

to coat the stainless steel stent skeleton [72, 86], and

more recently the FerX-Ella range by Ella-CS has

employed PE coating to prevent tissue ingrowth

through the mesh [12]. Additionally, David et al. [16]

reported that a common failure mechanism for

polyethylene (n = 56) related to the build-up of a

paste-like substance; however, the chemical compo-

sition of this substance was not published in the

literature.

Polyurethane

Due to the well-documented biocompatibility and

non-toxic nature of polyurethane (PU), it is a com-

mon choice as the coating material for metal stents

[30]. The relative stiffness of polyurethane is more

easily tuned than that of polyethylene due to the

presence of a ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ section within the

polymer chain which can be altered to change the

mechanical properties of the final product [69].

However, a study by Martinez et al. [31] (n = 42)

revealed migration and food-blockage were key

components in the failure of the device, generally

more common with SEPS, despite observing a lower

incidence of tissue ingrowth than with SEMS.

Expanded polytetrafluoroethylene

Since its discovery in 1983 [87], expanded polyte-

trafluoroethylene (ePTFE) has been used for a num-

ber of medical applications, including as a polymer

coating for oesophageal stents. This material exhibits

desirable properties, such as: biocompatibility,

chemical stability, thermal stability and biological

inertness [87, 88]. ePTFE is a soft, flexible, porous

membrane that shares many of the properties of

PTFE, such as biological inertness [89], providing

ePTFE with the same ‘non-stick’ capabilities as sili-

cone and providing protection from infection and

local corrosion. ePTFE is the porous, expanded form

of PTFE, and the interconnecting fibrils within ePTFE

increase the strength of the polymer under pressure

when compared to PTFE [85, 90].

Surface-treatment techniques

Importance of post-treatment

A variety of methods for processing NiTiNOL stents

exist, focusing on the controlled growth of a passive

oxide layer on the surface of the stent wire

[60, 91–93]. Each technique has a specific set of

parameters which determine the thickness of the

resulting oxide. Such treatments include anodic oxi-

dation, heat treatment and plasma treatment [91]. The

thickness of this oxide layer determines the extent to

which the body is able to interact with the device and

the resulting response. Wang et al. [94] produced a

titanium oxide thickness of 100–150 nm after 6 h of

thermal oxidation at 450˚C in an ambient air atmo-

sphere, reporting significantly more bone formation

within the oxide layer in rabbit models compared

with 2- and 4-h oxidation protocols. Furthermore,

Cigada et al. [95] reported that the corrosion resis-

tance of titanium oxide layers to physiological envi-

ronments is greatly enhanced above a thickness of

20 nm. However, another study suggested little

variation in efficacy against corrosion and promoting

biological integration [96].
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Heat treatment

Heat treatment is an inexpensive modification

method, easily scaled up for incorporation into the

stent manufacturing process [97]. Applied to titanium

alloys, the treatment involves growth of a passive

TiO2 layer, induced by exposure to gas ranging in

temperature from 200 to 600 �C [92]. Along with

temperature, oxide layer properties are dictated also

by exposure time and air chemical constitution and

alloy specimen, which will influence the thermal

reaction between O2 and elements at the surface. This

provides some control over oxide layer properties

and allows for mitigated nickel ion formation in

NiTiNOL, where X-ray photon spectroscopy analysis

has shown heat treatment using air at 500 and 600 �C

will reduce surface nickel oxide [97]. However, con-

trol over this process is effected by the presence of

undesirable oxidisable elements at the specimen

surface and an abundance of oxidation agents in the

surrounding air [92]. As such, secondary oxides may

be unavoidable as part of the desired TiO2 layer,

which may change the surface interactions of the

material with the peri-prosthetic tissue [93].

Plasma treatment

Plasma treatment is a method of surface functionali-

sation, whereby a material’s exterior is altered to

enhance its response in specific environments, for

instance the surface preparation of biomaterials to

optimise their interactions with physiological com-

ponents, such as proteins and cells [98]. Variations of

plasma treatment include plasma polymerisation,

plasma spray and plasma immersion ion implanta-

tion and deposition (PIIID), all being commonplace in

biomaterial research and the electronics industry [93].

In particular, PIIID enables multiple surface func-

tionalisation processes to be carried out together,

such as the adsorption of particles and patterning of a

design [93]. Additionally, PIIID may be modified so

as to be effective for different materials like metals,

ceramics and polymers. With this comes the ability to

pattern 3D shapes into the surface of a specimen

using a range of elements to form different functional

islands [99]. Although these latter benefits pertain

more so to PIIID, plasma spraying and plasma

polymerisation share similar benefits in that they can

functionalise the specimen surface with a wide range

of chemistries to enhance hydrophilicity corrosion.

Plasma treatment has the capacity to selectively

modify surface oxide thickness on an order of hun-

dreds of nanometres [99] while not impacting the

specimen’s bulk composition [99]. For this reason,

plasma treatment can be considered superior to other

surface treatments such as anodic oxidation and heat

treatments. Furthermore, plasma treatment is precise

in its control over oxide layer composition. For

instance, plasma treatment of NiTiNOL allows for

minimal chamber pressures and oxygen concentra-

tions, shown to mitigate formation of leachable nickel

ions at the oxide layer [100]. This was exampled

recently by Jenko et al. [60], who successfully induced

a nickel-free oxide layer through application of

radiofrequency inductively coupled plasma treat-

ment. The experimenters achieved this by twice

treating each sample in a custom reaction chamber,

for 10 s, at 600 �C, with pumping speed at 80 m3 h-1

and pressure 0.3 mBar. In the first treatment, gas

species H2 was used to induce a hydrogen reaction at

the alloy’s surface, eliminating the presence of nickel

oxide. For the second treatment, all parameters were

kept constant but gas species, switching to a mix of

H2 (90%) and O2 (10%). This encouraged rapid

growth of TiO2 due to its low formation enthalpy,

which in turn further suppressed migration of bulk

nickel to the exterior, prohibiting nickel oxide for-

mation. Finally the researchers characterised the

material, finding that treated NiTiNOL exhibited re-

duced nickel ion leaching, enhanced fibroblast via-

bility and superior corrosion resistance [60].

Anodic oxidation

Anodic oxidation utilises a voltage to induce the

formation of a passive oxide layer [91]. The method is

highly efficient and has been found to retain the

original surface roughness whilst still producing a

durable passive layer of uniform thickness [96]. This

ensures that any surface features installed prior to

passivation are retained as the surface porosity is

built up [96, 101]. Compared with other methods,

anodic oxidation is one of the simplest to implement

and obtain results [91, 95, 96, 102]. Vera et al. [96]

anodised Ti-6Al-4Y samples for 60 s at a range of

voltages between 10 and 60 V (DC), to produce TiO2

layers ranging between 10 and 200 nm.

However, anodic oxidation utilises an acidic sol-

vent bath as part of the reaction. Therefore, during

the oxidation process foreign oxides may form as a
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result of impurities in the acid or from the titanium

specimen itself [103, 104]. These foreign oxides within

the TiO2 layer may not hold to the same biocompat-

ibility and may even be cytotoxic to the surrounding

tissue if implanted, posing a significant health risk to

the patient [102].

Stent failures

To improve the lifetime of oesophageal stents, it is

important to understand the failure mechanisms

which the stents undergo. The common complica-

tions associated with oesophageal stents are: (i) stent

migration or malposition, (ii) haemorrhage, (iii) food

impaction and (iv) tissue ingrowth or overgrowth

[105]. Complications generally result in pain and/or

recurrent dysphagia (Fig. 9), both requiring further

treatment for patients. Additionally, stress- and cor-

rosion-induced fracture can be observed in stents that

are implanted for a sustained period and can occur as

early as 2 months post-insertion [2, 25]. Although this

complication is currently less frequently observed, as

patient survival times increase due to medical

advances it is likely to become an increasingly com-

mon issue [25].

Factors such as tumour location, size, aggression

and previous cancer treatment can affect the efficacy

of oesophageal stents. It has been found that recur-

rent dysphagia in patients is more common in longer

tumours (C 10 cm) than shorter tumours (\ 10 cm)

(43% and 17%, respectively) [20]. Ideally stents

should be long enough to extend over the occlusion

with an additional 2–4 cm at each end. Thus, an

occlusion at either end of the oesophagus is difficult

to stent. Complications are more common at these

areas where stent placement is compromised [31].

Stents located lower in the oesophagus near the

stomach are exposed to a more acidic environment

due to the acidic gastric fluids. It is well documented

that patients who require oesophageal stents suffer

from gastroesophageal reflux [30] which causes a pH

drop to below 4.0 [106] and, more importantly, pre-

dispose the patient to—potentially fatal—aspiration

when lying down. Currently, stent manufacturers can

voluntarily choose to use a corrosion test based on

electrolytic corrosion tests for small implants (ASTM

2129) [107]. However, the ASTM 2129 corrosion test

was originally designed for the testing of cardiac

devices such as vascular and bile duct stents. The pH

within the bloodstream is normally between the

range of 7.37–7.43, similar to what is considered to be

the normal oesophageal pH (7) [106], whereas the

milieu in the bile duct is slightly alkaline in order to

neutralise the low pH of the gastric content. There-

fore, the ASTM 2129 does not provide a suit-

able platform to investigate the low pH, chemically

hostile environment in the oesophagus and conclu-

sions concerning the durability of oesophageal

SEMSs using this method may be unreliable. This

lack of suitable corrosion testing could explain

reports of stents prematurely disintegrating, as the

acidic environment causes unanticipated local cor-

rosion of the stent coating and/or stent skeleton.

Figure 9 a Endoscopic view of a WallFlex stent following

insertion. b Endoscopic view of a WallFlex stent with tissue

ingrowth resulting in recurrent dysphagia. Reprinted from

Gastrointestinal Endoscopy, 72/6, Petra G. van Boeckel, Peter D.

Siersema, Richard Sturgess, Laura Dwyer, Isaac Raijman, Meike

M. Hirdes, Frank P. Vleggaar. A new partially covered metal stent

for palliation of malignant dysphagia: a prospective follow-up

study, 1269–1273, Copyright (2010) with permission from

Elsevier.
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In many cases currently, when tissue ingrowth or

overgrowth or stent disintegration occurs, it is not

possible to remove and replace the original stent.

Therefore, a secondary stent is inserted over the

original stent to restore patency, additional surgery

can be required to retrieve migrated fragments [25].

Current stent lifetime is difficult to define, owing to

wide variation in patient lifetime post-insertion

(1–6 months) due to varying rates of tumour pro-

gression, unless a patient receives further palliative

treatment [18–20, 108].

Additional stent functions

Anti-migratory

One of the most prominent early and late-stage

complications observed across all stent materials and

designs is migration, which is most common in fully

covered stents. There are a variety of designs to

combat stent migration, improving the anchorage

capability of fully and partially covered stents whilst

still providing a barrier to tissue ingrowth. Different

designs incorporate different anchoring components,

including: flared proximal and distal ends, hooks,

double stents, anchoring flaps and pins

[34, 45, 49, 109]. Pins, barbs and hooks improve stent

anchorage by allowing the stent to physically bed in

the tissue of the surrounding oesophageal wall.

Exampled in the commonly used first generation

coated stent, Gianturco Z stent (Fig. 4) combines full

stent coating with the addition of multiple anchoring

components: flared proximal and distal ends and

sharp central barbs/pins in the mid-section [49, 110].

However their effectiveness has been questioned in

Bartelsman et al. [111], who observed that migration

was still a significant factor with these stents, con-

tributing to 14% of early and 9% of late reported

complications. In addition, there was an increased

risk of pain, oesophageal perforation and haemor-

rhage associated with the anchoring components

[110]. Furthermore, these anchoring components

increase the difficulty of removal and retrieval, thus

increasing the risk of future complications

[30, 110, 111]. In the event of migration or tissue

integration with the device, there is often no other

option, but to insert a second stent inside of the

original to restore patency [1].

Alternatively, flared ends can be used without the

addition of pins, barbs and hooks within a fully or

partially coated stent. Use of flared ends reduces

migration whilst also allowing for easier removal and

retrieval of the stent if necessary [15]. Tomaselli et al.

[34] conducted a study with UltraFlex stents (Boston

Scientific), fully coated NiTiNOL stents with flared

ends, to treat end stage malignant occlusions in the

oesophagus, in which, only two patients out of 47

(4.3%) developed late complications due to stent

migration. Flared ends are a highly popular anti-mi-

gratory component incorporated into many SEMSs

and SEPSs commercially available on the US and EU

medical market [34].

SEMS, such as the Ella-HV (Ella-CS), use forward

facing ‘wings’ in addition to flared ends (Fig. 10) at

the proximal end of the stent providing improved

anchorage [112]. Philbin et al. [113] reported the

efficacy of Ella-HV stents compared to data from the

registry of oesophageal stenting (ROST). The small

study (n = 32) found 6.3% of Ella-HV stents migrated

compared to 17.7% in ROST 2 (n = 615). In addition

to reduced migration rates, grade 3 or 4 dysphagia in

all patients (n = 10) with Ella-HV stents improved by

at least 1 point, an improved result compared to

patients in ROST 2 at 94%. However, it was observed

the Ella-HV delivery system, 28 Fr (9.33 mm), can

require dilation pre-insertion for tight strictures.

Double stent designs, such as the double layered

Niti-S oesophageal stent, have been developed to

improve anchorage and reduce migration rates [86].

The Niti-S design incorporates an inner dog-bone-

shaped NiTiNOL stent covered in a polyurethane

layer surrounded by an uncoated NiTiNOL mesh

Figure 10 Ella-HV oesophageal stent demonstrating forward

facing wings paired with flared ends to reduce the risk of stent

migration. The stent body diameter is 18–20 mm with a flare outer

diameter of 25 mm and length 85–150 mm [114].
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(Fig. 11) [35, 36]. The uncoated mesh allows tissue

ingrowth to occur, thus improving anchorage and

reducing the risk of stent migration. However, tissue

ingrowth into the outer stent layer prevents the

removal of the stent should any complications arise.

Biodegradable

Biodegradable stents (BDSs) are fabricated from bio-

compatible and biodegradable polymer materials

[116], such as poly-L-lactic acid, polycaprolactone,

polyglycolic acid, poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) and

polydioxanone [45, 116–119]. Their licensed use is

only for benign stenoses of the oesophagus, as a

dilation therapy where only temporary stenting is

required [116]. This provides a less invasive treat-

ment than repeated mechanical dilatations with a

balloon or bougie. Research and development of BDS

is more common in the cardiovascular stent market

[117, 118, 120]. However, BDSs provide dysphagia

relief and do not require removal, making them a

relevant option for the treatment of benign and

selected malignant oesophageal occlusions [121]. In

the late 1990s, both Fry et al. [117] and Goldin et al.

[118] reported small feasibility studies (n = 1 and

n = 6, respectively) of the insertion of a poly-L-lactic

acid coil BD-SEPS, which was designed to degrade

via hydrolysis over 3–6 months. The results from the

studies were inconsistent with only 2 out of the 6

patients having dysphagia relief past two months of

the stent insertion. Tanaka et al. [122] further devel-

oped an ‘UltraFlex-type’ fabricated of poly-L-lactic

acid in a knitted configuration. The study (n = 2)

found the radial force of the stent to be comparable to

other commercially available SEMSs with successful

placement into the patient and dysphagia relief pre-

sent at the 6-month follow-up appointment.

Furthermore, Liu et al. [119] observed the efficacy of

poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) biodegradable

stents in rabbit models (n = 12). The stent composed

of PLGA threads covering and connecting three

curved sections of metal mesh. Once the PLGA

degrades, the metal sections separate and drop into

the stomach. 8 of the stents (66%) degraded and

moved into the stomach in weeks 6–8 post-insertion.

Overall, the PLGA covered metal stents retained

strong radial force and biodegradable properties

during the 8 week study.

The current (and only) BDS commercially available

is the SX Ella BD (Sect. 2.2), a polydioxanone SEPS

which gained regulatory approval by the EU in 2007

[45]. Polydioxanone degrades via hydrolysis of ester

linkages which is accelerated by low pH, leading to

biodegradation within 11–12 weeks, and loss of

mechanical strength past approximately 3 weeks

[1, 122]. However, the prosthesis still proved suffi-

cient to improve patient symptoms for a median of

149.5 days (21 weeks), far surpassing the stent’s

lifespan [46]. Information from the manufacturer,

Ella-CS, in unpublished studies reports the radial

force remains consistent for up to 4 weeks with only

a 50% decrease by 9 weeks [123]. The initial degra-

dation indications are material discolouration and

minor fractures in the skeleton mesh at approxi-

mately 6 weeks with full stent degradation occurring

between 11–12 weeks [123]. Pauli et al. [116] reported

similar finding in a study using SX Ella BD in porcine

models (n = 5). All animals in the study initially

underwent endoscopic oesophageal mucosectomy

(removal of the diseased mucosal tissue), and the

effectiveness of immediate stent placement post-

procedure in maintaining oesophageal patency was

observed. There was little reduction in oesophageal

diameter at 6 weeks with survival of the BDS group

significantly longer than the non-stented control

group, (9.2 weeks and 2.4 weeks, respectively). Con-

versely, however, Pauli et al. reported occlusion for-

mation correlating with the degradation of BDSs,

identifying challenges in maintaining patency in

long-term applications.

Versus SEMS polymer BDSs do not require chem-

ical cleaning and vacuum heat treatment [86]. BDSs

offer lower patient care costs as they do not require

removal. Furthermore, BDSs can also be used for

drug eluting applications [124] (Sect. 9.3) and may

better compliment current diagnostic techniques such

as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computer

Figure 11 Niti-S double stent design demonstrating the inner

dog-bone-shaped NiTiNOL stent covered in a polyurethane layer

surrounded by an uncoated NiTiNOL mesh. The stent body

diameter is 16–28 mm and stent length is 60–150 mm [115].
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tomography (CT) due to the absence of metal arte-

facts which otherwise generate signal voids [45, 125].

Drug eluting

Drug eluting stents (DESs), including drug eluting

self-expanding metal stents (DE-SEMSs), are

designed with the aim to increase stent patency

duration via incorporating anti-hyperplasia or anti-

tumour functionalities [126]. DESs are formed of

three components: a stent skeleton, a drug carrier and

an active drug [127–130]. DESs have been widely

researched for applications within the bile duct, but

are not yet commercially available [130].

Several common active anti-cancer drugs such as

paclitaxel, gemcitabine and 5-fluorouracil have been

studied for drug eluting stents for the treatment of

oesophageal and gastrointestinal cancers. These have

been shown to inhibit cancer tissue proliferation and

ulceration locally within the oesophageal tissue sur-

rounding the stent, with minimal/no systemic or

local toxic effects observed [131]. Liu et al. [131]

developed NiTiNOL stents combined with a 50

w/w% paclitaxel or 5-fluorouracil layer within

ethylene–vinyl acetate films demonstrating consistent

and prolonged drug release (95 days). These stents

exhibited the capability to inhibit proliferation of the

surrounding tissue, maintaining oesophageal

patency, and showed no significant negative systemic

or local toxic effects.

Shaikh et al. [132] have designed a similar DE-

SEMS using docetaxel (DTX) as the active drug

component. The study found DTX-loaded medical

gel (PurSil AL 20) formed a physically and chemi-

cally stable bilayer with sustained DTX release

([ 30 days), whilst minimal permeation of DTX into

oesophageal tissue in vitro was observed, displaying

low toxicity. They additionally observed the perme-

ation of DTX depended on the oesophageal tissue,

further suggesting the sustained release of DTX may

increase in vivo ([ 30 days) [74].

Zhu et al. [133] developed a biodegradable elec-

trospun drug-fibre-coated stent. The electrospun

paclitaxel/polycaprolactone (PCL) fibres were col-

lected directly onto a rotating stent. The study, which

used canine models (n = 20), observed the DES was

more effective than bare stents for treating benign

occlusions within the distal end of the oesophagus

close to the gastro-oesophageal junction.

However, many DESs lack unidirectional drug

release to target the oesophageal mucosal tissue [74].

Therefore, drugs eluted from thin films can be

released into the stomach via the interior of the stent.

Lack of directed drug release can result in reduced

drug delivery efficacy and increased side effects for

the patient [74], such as nausea, vomiting and diar-

rhoea [134]. Guo et al. [130] developed a bi-layered

stent coating comprising of 5-fluorouracil film and an

ethylene–vinyl acetate drug-free backing. The study

found high drug delivery efficacy into the oesopha-

geal wall whilst successfully blocking the release of

the drug through the interior of the stent. Lei et al.

[135] similarly developed a multi-layered stent film

coating comprising of PCL and polyethylene glycol

(PEG) containing 5-fluorouracil and a backing layer

to ensure unidirectional drug release. Similar to the

bi-layer, the multi-layer configuration proved to be a

successful polymer drug delivery system for loca-

lised, directional drug delivery.

Multi- or bi-layered drug delivery films provide

improved control over directed drug release which

may reduce side effects associated with anti-cancer

drugs. Thus, this design of drug eluting stents pro-

vides the most potential for effective anti-hyperplasia

and anti-tumour features. However, currently there is

no drug-eluting stent for the oesophagus that is

commercially available. Additionally, further devel-

opment and evaluation through in vitro studies, and

clinical trials, are still required to evaluate the efficacy

and safety of active therapeutic agents eluted from

such designs.

Radioactive

Radiotherapy is a common therapy in cancer treat-

ment, with one of the oldest forms being

brachytherapy [136]. Brachytherapy involves the use

of a radioactive source placed close to a malignancy

so the radiation damages and kills the tumour cells

[136, 137]. Single-dose brachytherapy shows slower

improvement compared to stents but results in better

long-term outcomes for restoring patency with fewer

associated problems, such as oesophageal perforation

and haemorrhage. Consequently, brachytherapy has

been recommended as a palliative treatment over the

use of a stent to improve dysphagia.

Further research has combined stents, for imme-

diate dysphagia relief, with brachytherapy, for

improved long-term full patency [138]. Initial animal
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studies in rabbit models (n = 9) investigated attach-

ing two plastic sheaths to the outer surface of the

mid-section of a SEMS with both sheaths loaded with

iodine-125 (I-125) seeds (Fig. 12). The I-125 seeds had

a half-life of 59.6 days with a corresponding dose rate

of 7.7 cGY/h, irradiating across a 20 mm distance

effectively. The animal study showed technical fea-

sibility and relative safety, maintaining radio-toler-

ance in the surrounding tissue [139].

Further, human trials (n = 27) improved dysphagia

grades and significant increase in survival of patients

was observed in patients treated with I-125-loaded

stents after 2 months compared to non-loaded stents.

Later, Liu et al. [140] completed another human trial

(n = 31) using the same I-125-loaded stents (Fig. 12)

and showed similar findings. With improved dys-

phagia grades in the loaded stent group after

3 months. Additionally, the median survival of I-125-

loaded stent group increased versus the non-loaded

stent group (4-month vs. 3-month). However, Liu

et al. observed an increased incidence of oesophageal

haemorrhages in patients with I-125-loaded stents

versus non-loaded stents (35.3% vs. 21.9%). This is

suggested to be associated with patient’s previous

radiation therapy history or a possible side effect of

the high dosage rate of the I-125 seeds.

Although initial results for radioactive SEMSs are

promising, further research is required as current

sample sizes are too small to fully ensure feasibility

and safety [139, 141], as demonstrated by Liu et al.

[140]. Larger-scale clinical trials are required before

radioactive stents become commercially available.

Anti-reflux

Whilst SEMSs restore patency in the oesophagus, the

stents are susceptible to damage due to gastroe-

sophageal reflux [51], most commonly seen in the

distal region of the oesophagus, when the stent is

placed across the gastro-oesophageal junction

[142, 143]. Reflux causes an acidic environment

(\pH 4.0) within the oesophagus [106], experienced

as ‘‘heartburn’’, which can further cause damage to

the stent skeleton via degradation and disintegration

of the structural material [144]. This results in

recurrent dysphagia and may further lead to tissue

perforation from sharp edges. Furthermore, Coron

et al. [145] found a clear objective, as well as symp-

tomatic benefit, albeit at an increased rate of minor

complications with anti-reflux stents versus conven-

tional stents. A common misconception is heartburn

can be treated as reliably with additional antacid

medication; however, reducing the pH of the regur-

gitated gastric content does not reduce the risk of

frank aspiration of fluid regurgitated in a supine

position, which may be fatal [51].

Anti-reflux stents are designed with a one-way

valve located at the distal end (Fig. 13). Initial

investigations showed promising results and proof of

concept with effective restoration of patency whilst

additionally reducing damage due to acid reflux

[145]. Laasch et al. [51] compared the effectiveness of

open and anti-reflux stents. The study (n = 25) found

96% of patients with open stents had symptoms of

oesophageal reflux compared to only 12% for patients

with anti-reflux stents. Although having a significant

impact on the reduction of oesophageal reflux, there

was no significant difference in survival or compli-

cations for the patients. Furthermore, anti-reflux

SEMSs designed for greater resistance to reflux can

compromise the patency of the stent [145], and the

design of anti-reflux stents may need further

improvement.

Figure 12 Bare NiTiNOL SEMS with attached plastic sheaths

(arrows) loaded with I-125 seeds in cylinder alloy container

(arrowheads). The stent is 10 mm in diameter and 15 mm in

length. Reprinted from European Journal of Radiology, 61/2, Jin-

He Guo, Gao-Jun Teng, Guang-Yu Zhu, Shi-Cheng He, Gang

Deng, Jie He, self-expandable stent loaded with 125I seeds:

Feasibility and safety in a rabbit model, 356–361, Copyright

(2007) with permission from Elsevier.
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Future challenges and conclusions

Despite the advances made since the work of

D’Etoilles [13] and Frimberger [14], incorporating a

range of structural stent materials with a variety of

coatings current designs (Table 2) is still limited in

their capability to extend patient lifetime beyond

6–12 months [2]. Metal stents alone fail due to

ingrowth of cancerous tissue [76], whilst the addition

of coatings to prevent such ingrowth results in the

increased migration of the stent within the oesopha-

gus [30, 31, 54, 55, 80]. This latter issue has subse-

quently led to perforation of the oesophageal muscle

wall and in cases has resulted in patient morbidity

[1, 32, 33, 38]. NiTiNOL stents present a unique self-

expanding capability for the prolonged patency of

oesophageal strictures [56, 57], but more work is

needed to optimise the corrosion resistance against

acid reflux [1, 24]. A promising plasma treatment

technique utilising H2 and O2 grows a nickel-free

passive layer [60], reducing the risk of nickel-sensi-

tisation of the peri-prosthetic tissue. Although palli-

ation is designed to ease the distress of terminal

conditions, extending the prognosis of patients offers

a wide variety of design development opportunities

for clinicians and materials researchers to advance

the outlook of other cancer treatments for those same

patients.
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